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FARM NOTES.
 

—When you go into the horse pasture,
take something in your pocket for young
and old, for they seem tosay ‘‘thank you,’’
and ‘‘we love you.’” You will have no
trouble to catch them at any time.

—All seeds of grain should be treated for
smut if signs of smut have been noticed in
previous years. Both oats and corn require
treatment. Dissolve one pound of sulphate
of copper (blue stone) in six gallons of hot
water. . Soak the seed 24 hours in the solu-
tion, and then mix with land plaster, so as
todry the seed. By using this precaution
much annoyance from smut may be avoid-
ed daring the year.

—Look carefully on the cherry trees for
any signs of black knot. It will be an ad-
vantage to cut away the branch or limb
and burn it if any indications of the dis-
ease is found. It comes from spores, and
once it gets in an orchard seems to hold its
own. Trees that were treated last fall
should be sprayed early, following with
spraying several times thereafter, using
the Bordeaux mixture.

—The peach trees may be pruned early
and with some trees it is very beneficial to
cut them out liberally. No old wood
should be left on a peach tree if the branch
is dying on which such old wood can be
removed to allow news buds to grow.
Some growers cut off one-third of each tree
every year, claiming that by so doing only
one-third is left bearing one-third produc-
ing wood for next year and one-third pro-
ducing new buds for future growth. Peach
trees must be cultivated and the ground
kept clear of grass and weeds. Diligent
search must be made from April to Oct.
for bores.

—The small garden is the one that gives
its owner pleasure. Probably the majority
of those who cultivate small gardens make
no profit, but actually suffer a loss, when
the crops are compared with the cost of
seeds, fertilizers and labor, but there is
considerable pleasure derived, the value of
which cannot be estimated. No matter
how small the plot owned or rented may
be, the one who can bestow a portion of
time to the cultivation of garden crops this
spring should do so. There are some things
grown in a garden that cannot easily be
procured in market, when the freshness
and qualities are considered. No one can
buy tomatoes in market equal to those
taken from the vines and placed on the
table. If a plot is very fertile, and is no
larger than half an acre, the amount of
produce that can be grown thereon will
supply an ordinary family from early
spring until late in the fall. Beginning
with onions and green peas, with beets,
carrots, parsnips and early cabbage, fol-
lowed with string beans, lima beans, to-
matoes, sweet corn, turnips and late cab-
bage, twocrops can be grown on the same
location during the season. Potatoes need
not be planted in a garden, asthe crop
demands protection from the beetle. This
spring, if desired, a small strawberry patch
may be started which will come into bear-
ing the following spring.

—Among the new enterprises that have
lately come into our commercial life one of
large and growing importance is the mak-
ing of fine robes and garments from cattle
hides, says W. E. Brown, of Michigan.
And now that the buffalo has passed from
the plains and most of the richly furred
animals from the forest the farrier must
turn to cattle hides as one of the most de-
sirable of his materials. To develop this
trade we have only to remove the few ob-
stacles which now retard it.
One serious trouble that we have had in

the past in turning cattle hides into robes
was that the cost of manufacturing was so
great and the quality so poor on aczount
of improper tanning as to limit the de-
mand for the goods until the tanners turn-
ed to Chinese dog, wambat, goat, etc., and
produced an inferior article, almost at &
price that ought to buy a good robe. But
with recent improvements in tanning the
Galloway hide can now compete suocess-
fully with all others as material for robes.
The robe industry has grown up so re-

cently that we have not yet learned to sell
direct to the factory, but we sell our valu-
able fur hides along with the common stock
for leathér, and the middleman makes a
leather profit before they reach the furrier
or manufacturer, thus reducing the profit
of the producer. Our association should
keep furriers and manufacturers fully post-
ed in regard to the names and locations of
all breeders that they may be enabled to
buy direct of the breeder and save this
profit of the middleman.
Another trouble that tanuers complain

of is difficulty in getting hides of the pure
bred Galloway. They complain that an
intermixture of the blood injares the beau-
tiful black and shaggy appearance of the
hair, and, while they are willing to pay a
premium over other cattle hides, ranging
from 20 to 30 per cent for pure bred Gallo-
ways, they cannot even secure all of those
that they need. So this industry may be
greatly aided by breeding strictly the pure
breds. Another complaint made by tan-
ners and which can easily be remedied by
breeders is that barbed wire fences make
scars on the hides that greatly mar them,
and stanchions rub off the long, curly hair
on the neck of the animal, which of course
lessens the value of the hide.
An objection that has often been urged

to a fur coat from a Galloway hide is that
it tans stiff. The fact is that the improv-
ed processes make the hides soft as cloth.
Another trouble to owners of fur goods is
their liability to partial or total destruc-
tion from moths, hut one factory has now
developed a process of tanning from which
they guarantee their goods against moths.
Another means of developing this in-

dustry would be to advertise more exten-
sively and promulgate generally the facts
that the robe from Galloway cattle out-
wears all other robes; that a robe from an
imported skin, Chinese dog, goatand wam-
bat is a very poor one compared with the
product of our own hides; that a beautiful
black robe for coat or other use can be tan-
ned soft and pliable from our Galloway
hides and that it can he made into a coat
so that the fur will not wear off the edges,
and the garment will preserve its perfect
appearance for many years, and so tanned
that moths will not touch it. Iam told
by manufacturers that our robes and coats
are equally as goad as the bear or otter,
which are worth $75, while we are selling
ours for $15 and upward.
From time away back, from the days

when the Indian hunted along theseshores,
the warm robe from the beast has heen the
comfort of mankind, and in this fast age,
when man discards the horse from his tele-
graph, he still needs the fur robe. He will
not discard that, and he demands the best
in that line, and the best quality and price
can now be found only in the Galloway
herd.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Those who are inclined to be stout look
puffed out and those who are thin appear
haggard when they wear bright pink,green
or blue at a day entertainment. Nature
teaches ns a lesson in color which it would
be well for us to heed. In early youth,
the light, soft tints of spring; in early
womanhood, the glowing hues of summer;
in autumn, rich, dark tones; in winter, the
pure white and gray shades that are in per-
fect harmony with old age.

A mistress‘ who is always finding fault
with her servants for this, that or the oth-
er thing, or, as they themselves express it,
“always driving and nagging at them,”’
will never keep a really good servant, even
if she is fortunate enough to engage one.
If a maid neglects her work, forgets an or-
der, or makes a mistake it is, of course,
necessary to notice the neglect, to point
out the mistakes she has made. There is
no necessity, however, to do this angrily,
hastily or sharply, for there may be ex-
tenuating circumstances the servant has to
plead, and which, when heard, will dis-
arm our wrath; and to lose one’s temper
and speak sharply unnecessarily does not
add to one’s dignity, nor does it raise the
respect a servant ought to feel for her mis-
tress. For it is not easy to really respect a
person who has no control over either the
temper or tongue. Like one’s grown-up
children, servants cannot bear to be found
fault with before other people, whether
these others are members of the family,
strangers, or their own fellow domestics,
and if we think of the matter fairly we can
understand this dislike, and see that it is
quite natural.

 

Collars and cuffs would seem to be com-
ing in again. They must be perfectly
straight, made in fine muskin edged with
lace and finely embroidered. They are
selling in the shops set over a stiff lining of
color, and are very covetable. Those who
are wearing fine cloth gowns with lace
jabots in front find these a very suitable
addition, for they set well, however high
the collar.

 

The early fall showed very quickly that
the pouch from the front of the bodice had
gone out.
By Christmas the under-arm seams were

being fitted very taut and snug. Ina few
days the pleats and gathers in the girdle at
the back began to disappear and the new
cloth waists were curved into fit at the
belt without a suspicion of fulness.

This past week I have seen three cloth
bodices. Absolutely skin tight, with not
even a shoulder cap to help out the breadth.

This is a significant fact in clothes; and
it would be wise to wait awhile before de-
signing a handsome spring gown and see
whether this extreme style will become
geueral for the Easter gowns.

It is perfectly true that there are not
over a half dozen such bodices in the city,
maybe; but these few are handsome frocks
made by smart dressmakers, and they may
be the beginning of the end of all fulness.

Paris has been wearing these tight gowns
for some time, but over here we have
adorned the snug foundation with double
collars and fichus and sleeve draperies and
much skirt trimming.

‘‘Whether the American will accept the
snug foundation stripped of its draperies I
simply do not know. But I will tell you
this, that I am making a gownfor a young
matron who is very much a la mode to take
South with her and the gown is this: A
blue nun’s veiling, not a pastel shade, but
something a little deeper than turquoise
and yet not so hard as cadet blue, for few
women should ‘ever wear such a fearful
color as the latter.
“The skirt is laid in half-inch box pleats

from the waist to within twelve inches of
the hem. There the tucks flare and the
flare forms a ruffle around the fees.

‘‘The bodice is tucked in the same way
from a point in front up to within two
inches of the collar. It fits without a
wrinkle.
“The pleats are stitched down on both

sides, are two inches apart and heavily
pressed. Where the bodice ends at the
throat is a tiny yoke of coarse yellow lace,
unlined. It reaches up into a high collar
that wraps around the back and ties in a
large bow at the side, high up by the ear.
At the finish of the cloth at the yoke is
laid an inch band of yellow lace.

‘‘The sleeves are tucked vertically and
are put into the armholes without fullness.
The tucks are continued to the wrist, where
they flare out into a ruffle over the hand.

‘‘The ruffie is edged with two bands of
the same lace used around the yoke. The
girdle is of the cloth, half-an-inch wide
and stitched through with four rows of
stitching. It is cut toa point at either
end, crossed over in front and confined
with a little imitation turquoise brooch.
“Can you imagine anything plainer than

thisgown ! Yet on the woman in question
it is the essence of grace !"’

 

The public towel—the towel that the
public wipes on—is never safe to use. It
not only removes the moisture that it is
its purpose to do, but it rubs off scales,
pieces of dead skin, lymph from cuts and
abrasions, perspiration from the pores,
mucus from the nostrils, pus from sores and
ulcers and any liquid that is excreted upon
the surface of the body. Many persons
use these towels in a day and those who
are among the last, especially, run un-
pleasant chances of catching some ill or
other.

 

The shirtmakers have made it as easy as
possible to find a becoming shirt, as among
the mass of samples we have seen hardly a
plaid is shown, and stripes are so much
more becoming to all figures. The very
newest patterns are plain colors—a beauti-
ful blue, pink and violet, with a figured
dot about as large as a pea, and plain colors
in pink, violet, blue and an unusually
pretty shade of tan, striped with four hair
lines of black, outlined on either side with
two hair lines of white, alternating with a
solid stripe of plain color, about an inch
wide. We think the plain colors, striped
with raised hair lines in white, and also
striped with a darker shade in the same
color and white, are more becoming than
broken stripes or plaids.

Plain white shirts are most useful and
serviceable, as they launder perfectly and
look well until worn out. Among the
samples shown are stripes in various widths
and combinations, small raised polka dots.
little leaves embroidered, and various
dimity patterns. A sensible outfit of shirts
would be : Six white ones, which should
be worn with white pique, duck, light tan
or light gray skirts; with dark skirts a col-
ored shirt looks better. We need not 1e-
mind the economical girl that a well-fitting
white shirt, a white pique skirt, a clean
white belt, with the addition of a lace cra-
vat and a smart hat, will enable her to go
anywhere in the afternoon and be sure of
looking well and being well dressed; and,
of course, this does not mean for any formal function. To continue with the  

shirts : In regard to colored shirts, girls
should be careful to choose becoming colors,
and not materialscombining more thar two
colors. The most becoming are the clear,
plain colors, striped. With colored shirts
one should be careful to wear very plain
stocks and collars, not elaborate satin af-
fairs, as colored shirts are strictly morning
or traveling dress. If a girl makes her own
shirts she can afford six colored ones also.

 

Low Rates to Washington and Balti-
more.

Special Ten-day Excursions§Via Pennsylvania Rall-

road.

 

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
arranged for two low-rate ten-day excur-
sions from Pittshurg and points in Western
Pennsylvania to Washington March 15th
and May 10th. Round-trip tickets will be
sold at rates quoted below, good going on
special train indicated, or on train No 4,
leaving Pittsburg at 8:30 p. m., and car-
rying through sleeping cars to Washington.
Special train of through parlor cars and
coaches will be run on the following
schedule.

  

 

  

Train leaves. Rate.

Bellefonte (via Tyrone)......... 9.53a.m. 17.25
Curwensville............... . 915 7.25

Clearfield....... 9.81 7.25

Philipsburg, 1021 7.25

OSCEOID ...cciereeciivimiiirsirinenes 10.23 7.25

Tyrone....... 1203 p.m. 7.25

Huntingdon.......c....eooissninnnans 12.35 « 7.25

Washington ............... Arrive 15

Tickets will be good returning on any
regular train, except the Pennsylvania
Limited, until March 24th and May 19th,in-
clusive, respectively, and to stop off at Bal-
timore within limit.

Holders of special excursion tickets to
Washington can purchase, at the railroad
ticket offices in Washington, excursion
tickets to Richmond at rate of $4.00, and
to Old Point Comfort (all rail) at $6.00;
from pursers of the Norfolk and Washing-
ington steamboat company excursion tick-
ets (not including meals and staterooms on
steamers) to Old Point Comfort or Norfolk,
Va., at $3.50, and to Virginia Beach, at
$4.50; Washington to Mount Vernon and
return, via Electric railway, 50 cents.
Should the number of passengers not be

sufficient to warrant the running of a spec-
ial train, the company reserves the right to
carry participants on regular train.

Tickets on sale at all stations mentioned
above. For full information apply to
Thomas E. Watt, passenger agent. western
district, Fifth Avenue and Smithfield
street, Pitsburg. 45-7-48.
 

A NIGHT OF TERROR. “Awful
anxiety was felt for the widow of the brave
General Burnham of Machias, Me., when
the doctors said she would die from pneu-
monia before morning”? writes Mrs. S. H.
Lincoln, who attended her that fearful
night, but she begged for Dr. King’s New
Discovery, which had more than once saved
her life, and cured her of Consumption.
After taking, she slept all night. Further
use entirely cured her.’’ This marvellous
medicine is guaranteed to cure all Throat,
Chest and Lung Diseases. Only 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at F. P.
Green’s drug store.
 

——*‘‘How much do you pay your wait-
ers here? As much as $1.50 a day ?”’ ask-
ed the guest of the cashier. ‘‘About that,’
replied the cashier. ‘‘Well,”” said the
other, ‘my lunch check calls for 75 cents,
and as I waited nearly half a day for what
I got, I think we mightcall it square.”’j2s

  

Jell-O, the Dessert,
 

pleases all the family. Four flavors: Lemon;
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your
grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day. 45-7
 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

Bears the signature of Cuas. H. FLETCHER.
In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

 

What Do the Children Drink?

Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-O? It is de.
licious and nourishing and takes the place of cof-
fee. The more GRAIN-Oyou give the children

the more health you distribute through their sys-

tems. GRAIN-O is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but costs about 3{ as much. All

 

 

 

 

 

grocers sell it. 15c¢. and 25¢. 44-50-1y

Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

and has been made under his personal

supervision for over 30 years. Allow ‘no

one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,

Imitations and “Just-as-good’’are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of
Children—

Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.

It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It re-

lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-

tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep. The

Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

The Centaur Company, New York City.
  
 

Money to Loan.
 

 

MONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
44-14-1yr*, Att'y at Law.  

Rubber Tires. McCalmont & Co.
 

 

ous IN BELLEFONTE.

At the Carriage Shops of S. A. MeQuis-
tion & Co., the place to have your Car-
ia oyand Buggies fitted with the cele-
rate

MORGAN & WRIGHT

SOLID RUBBER TIRES.
We have become so favorably impress-

ed with these tires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

SAVING THE

TROUBLE, EXPENSE
and time if not more, of shipping them
away to have the work done. The tires
are applied with a steel band instead of
the ola way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and
allowing it to [ap out of the channel.
We would be pleased to have you call ex-
amine and be convinced, that we have not
only

THE BEST TIRE
but also

THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same.
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in ourline of business with neatness and
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

Telephone No. 1393.

McQUISTION & CO.

You will also find

  

 

 

 

44-34tf North Thomas St. Bellefonte,

Shoes Etc

Geo. T. Buss. A C HEeverLy.

FOR YOUR FEET.

When you wish a nice dress shoe for a

reasonable price, don’t forget that the

SARACENS FOR THE WOMEN.

Price $3.00

~———AND THE——

WALKOVERS FOR 1HE MEN

Price $3.50

are the most stylish and the best,wearers

ever brought to Centre county.

—(0)—

We are not harping on raised prices be-
cause leather has gone up. Prices are still
the same. We bought early and therefore
can sell at the low prices. Plenty of time
to tell you about the raise when it is nec-
essary.

We have Nice Footwear in Slippers, Leggings and

Childrens Pretty Shoes left from the Holi-

day trade, that will be sold cheap.

Don’t forget we are selling working
Shoes and Combinations at low prices

 0

POWERS SHOE CO.

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Bush Arcade,

P. 8. Free Shines to our Customers. 43-48-6m
  

Green’s Pharmacy.
  |
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SENSIBLE

PEOPLE

Buy common sense articles

—A good Hair Brush is a com-

mon sense thing-It can be both
ornamental and useful. It

suits itself to the size of your

purse—We have them in great

variety from 25c. to $2.00

Some very nice white Cellu-

loid—with Combs and Mirrors

to match—or Cosmeon—or

Floreloid—G ood Perfumery

is indispensable for a wo-

man’stoilet.

Call and see what we have at

GREEN’S PHARMACY,

Higa STREET,

‘ BELLEFONTE, - PA.
44-26-1y
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Flour and Feed.
  

     PHENIX MILLING €O.

rionManufacturers of......

SPRING AND WINTER WHEAT
 

FLOUR AND FEED.

BRANDS

SUPERLATIVE,
FANCY PATENT,

:

We make a specialty of exchanging
Wheat and other grain with farmers.

en()enn

Grain stored free of charge, protected
against loss by fire.

PH@ENIX MILLING CO.
44-37-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
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JVCALMONT & CO.——M——

 

0

——HAVE THE——

(0. ecenesreeniisnteacernsersnisnssrcrssrersnenssanss sterrueesssinil)
rene?

pA,
LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }

any

(Qrerevsrrcrcaccniinastncscscncccaciitiisasccsacecatstcnncns evens0

—IN—

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
  

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he caa

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who kuow

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them.

——=SEE WHAT WE FURNISH : 

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on
earth where one can do better than at

44-19-3m

McCALMONT & COS.
BELLEFONTE, PA
 
 

Fine Groceries Pure Whiskey.
 

 

Pree GROCERIES.........

ARE CONDUCIVE

—T0—

GOOD HEALTH

ONLY THE PUREST AND FRESHEST

GOODS

are to be had at

SECHLER & CO’S

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Fine Teas,

Fine Spices,

Fine Fruits,

Fine Coffees,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Confectianery,

Fine Cheese, Fine Canned Goods,

Fine Syrups, Fine Eried Fruits,
Fine Ham, Fine Bacon,

Fine Olives, Fine Pickles,

Fine Sardines, Fine Oil,

Fine Ketchups,

Fine Lemons,

Fine Oranges,

Fine Bananas.

But all these can talk for themselvesif you give
them a fair chance.

NEW FISH,
Bright Handsome New Mackeral, Ciscoes,}
New Caught Lake Fish, Herring,
White Fish, Lake Trout,

New Map! Sugar and Syrup,

Fine CannedSoups, Bouillion,
Oxtail, Mock Turtle,
Vegetable, Consomme,
Mulligatawney, Tomato,

Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware, Enameled Ware,

Tin Ware,

and Brushes.

Brooms

Best place tojbring your produce and best place
to buy?your goods.

SECHLER & CO.

 

 

 

42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Insurance.

_CCIDENT
—AND—

HEALTH

INSURANCE.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose one limb, $83 to $2,000
IfI are ill $40 per month,
If killed, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,
If you die from natural cause, $100.

IF INSURED,

You cannot lose all our income when you are sick
or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.26

per month.
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

It has $6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
ample reserve fund and large assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of
protection to its members.
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager,

42-19-1-y. San Francisco,Cal,

WwW HERE TO GET

PURE WHISKEY.

Absolutely pure Rye Whiskey—from
six to eight years old, can be procur-
ed on application to John C. Mulfing-
er at Pleasant Gap, or to the subscrib-
er at Bellefonte, Pa. These liquors
were distilled from clean pure rye
kept in bond and are now sold at
prices, fully as low as others charge
for mixed, blended or adulterated
whiskey. They are guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and of the age stated.

GOTLIEB HAAG,
44-47-3m Bellefonte, Pa.
 

 

Restaurant.
 

 

D° YOU GET

HUNGRY ?

Of course you do. Every body
does. But every body does not
know that the place to satisfy that
hunger when in Bellefonte is at
Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the
Bush House, where good, clean,
tasty meals can be had at all hours.
Oysters and Gamein season.

 

DO YOU

PLAY POOL?

If you do, you will find excellent
Pool and Billard tables, in conneec-
tion with the Restaurant.

DO YOU USE

BOTTLED BEER?

If you do, Anderson is the man to
supply you. He is the only licensed
wholesale dealer in the town, and
supplies only the best and purest
brands. Will fill orders from out of
town, promptly and carefully, either
by the keg or in bottles. Address

JOHN ANDERSON,
Bellefonte, Pat44-28-6m

srs

Roofing.

Now IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.

During the Rough Weatherthat will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
Dhiees. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds of tin and

iron roofing.

 

W. H. MILLER,

 

 

 

4238 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.

Herman & Co.

fae TRUE

SUCCESS

are the thousands of people who have
had their gee properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes of the public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sells{spec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one of the
largest optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6th, 1900,

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,’
Consultation Free.

 

44-19-1y
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Wax Candles.
 

 
 

HADOW

S AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room,is the mellow glow of

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold In all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y
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